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membership, although I wonder if the percentage
may be higher for section membership. Seven
years after U.S. women gained universal suffrage,
the GMC elected its first two women trustees in
by Reidun Nuquist
1927. The first woman president took the gavel in
In the winter of 2015-2016, the Vermont Histori- 1969, half a century after women got the vote.
cal Society (VHS) and the Vermont Commission
After I gave my Women’s History Month talk,
on Women invited me to give a talk on the women hosted by the GMC at the Visitor Center in March
of the Long Trail for Women’s History Month. Little 2016, I thought I had seen the last of the Green
did I know that I would be living with a program I
Mountain Girls. But I was asked to repeat the protitled the Green Mountain Girls: Women of the
gram in other locations, and have now taken the
Long Trail for the next year.
Girls to seven towns in all, with audiences ranging
From the outset I knew I wanted to focus on
from 100 plus to five (!). For now at least,
more than the Three Musketeers, the first women I am ready to give the trail-blazing, mountainto hike the length of the LT in one attempt, without climbing Green Mountain Girls a rest.
firearms or male escorts. Young and attractive, the
Musketeers received nationwide attention in
1927—and they still dominate most discussion of
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
early Vermont women hikers. (This was also true
by Steve Bailey
for the publicity generated by my talk.)
The summer hiking season is almost upon us,
From past research, I knew that there were
and
I for one am looking forward to hiking along
many other women deserving of recognition: trail
many
of the trails that pass through the Green
builders, writers, hikers, club officers and benefacMountains.
As we use the Long Trail and its many
tors. I spent many happy hours choosing historic
side
trails,
we
should keep in mind the caretakers
photographs to illustrate the talk, browsing the colwho
are
stationed
along the way. They maintain
lections of Theron Dean and Herbert Wheaton
and
protect
the
trail
as well as help hikers find the
Congdon at the University of Vermont and the
right
destination.
photo files of the VHS library
These caretakers are on duty from late June or
in Barre, custodian of the
early
July to Columbus Day weekend, and live eiGreen Mountain Club arther
in
mountain shelters or in tents nearby. Typichives. At the GMC, I had
cally,
they
are at their station five days a week,
help from archives intern
with
a
relief
person filling in the other two days.
Karalyn Mark: I would send
There
is
one
caretaker who lives next to the Sterher a list of what I was lookling
Pond
Shelter.
Another caretaker lives near the
ing for, and she would mail
Battell
Shelter
below
the summit of Mt. Abraham.
me digital images to choose
Both
Mt.
Mansfield
and
Camel’s Hump have sevfrom. For fun, I included a
eral
people
who
are
stationed
at various places.
publicity shot of 1920s flapper
Each
caretaker
has
several
miles
of trail to mainand movie actress, Clara Bow, who lends her
tain,
as
well
as
their
other
duties.
name to a side trail in Nebraska Notch.
I made many interesting observations while pre- If you hike near any of those areas, you might
want to consider bringing a little extra food to give
paring the talk. The first GMC membership roll
to the caretaker. They will be very grateful! The
shows that 42 percent of the members in 1917
best things to bring are perishable items that they
were women, and that the then Brandon Section
was evenly split between men and women. Today
(See President’s Message, page 2)
women make up just 33 percent of overall GMC

ON TOUR WITH THE GREEN
MOUNTAIN GIRLS

TRIP REPORTS,
enjoyed the mild weather and had a picnic in the
sun without gloves. It was a chance to explore a
new trail, which VT Forests & Parks has wanted
to complete for
many years.
March 11, 2017 Moss Glen Falls
and beyond by
Steve and
Heather Bailey
Our outing was
scheduled to be a
X-C ski trip up to
Smugglers’ Notch,
but icy conditions,
strong winds, and
a temperature of
zero degrees
caused a change
of venue. We parked at the Moss Glen Falls lot,
saw the falls, then hiked the VAST trail for a couple of miles more, returning on the trail to the car.
Total distance was just under 5 miles.
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March 15, 2017 – Montpelier. YAC, North
Branch Nature Center by Sharon Plumb
A late winter storm dropped nearly two feet
of snow on central Vermont, closing schools and
providing ample opportunity for people to work
their shoveling muscles. Only two of us, Sharon
and Siena,
showed up
for our YAC
outing at
the nature
center. We
had a great
time! Siena
wasn't into
being
pulled in
the sled,
instead wanting to be in the "backpack." We
tromped on snowshoes along the river, enjoying
the snow-laden trees and river ice.
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MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS
(2016-2017)
President:
Steve Bailey
8 Hillside Avenue, Apt. 3
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 1-609-424-9238
E-mail: president@
gmcmontpelier.org
Vice President:
Sharon Plumb
1046 Sugarhouse Road
East Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-2190
E-mail: vicepresident@
gmcmontpelier.org
Treasurer:
Morgan Irons
369 West County Road
Calais, VT 05648
Tel: 802-223-7044
E-mail: treasurer@
gmcmontpelier.org
Secretary/LTN Reporter:
Phyllis Rubenstein
15 College Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-0020
E-mail: secretary@
gmcmontpelier.org
Membership Coordinator:
Linda Trono
385 Kelton Road
E. Montpelier, VT 05651
Tel: 802-223-1434
E-mail: membership_
coordinator@gmcmontpelier.org
Webmaster:
John Buddington
68 Chase Road

No. Middlesex, VT 05682
Tel: 802-229-0725
E-mail: webmaster@
gmcmontpelier.org
Trails & Shelters Coordinator:
Andrew Nuquist
29 Bailey Avenue
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3550
E-mail: trails@
gmcmontpelier.org
Publicity Coordinator:
Kevin Ryan
4 Mechanic Lane, #2
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-229-0236
E-mail: publicity@
gmcmontpelier.org
Editor:
Nancy Jordan
219 Towne Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3935
E-mail: newsletter@
gmcmontpelier.org
GMC Board of Directors:
Michael Wetherell
2 Heaton Street, Apt. 2
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-8493
E-mail: directors@
gmcmontpelier.org
Eric Seidel (Alternate)
165 Molly Supple Hill Road
Middlesex, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-1406
E-mail: directors@
gmcmontpelier.org

Trails & Shelters Committee
Chair: Andrew Nuquist 223-3550
Steve Bailey -1-609-424-9238
John Buddington - 229-0725
Ken Hertz - 229-4737
Morgan Irons - 223-7044

Fred Jordan - 223-3935
Dana Lawrence - 223-1007
Steve Lightholder - 479-2304
Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550
Eric Seidel - 223-1406
Nancy Thomas - 223-1007

NEW
MEMBERS

The Montpelier Section welcomes these new
members who joined after January 24, 2017:
Martyn Allen, Sandra Batchelder, Lauren
Clause, Bonnie Cueman, Kyle Lanzit, Jonathan
McNally, Jodi Mitchell, Mary Catherine Moran,
Karen Odato, Sonya & Kevin Spaulding, and
Katie Stromme

SECTION DIRECTOR’S REPORT

(President’s Message cont’d. from page 1)

probably won’t have. Fresh fruit and baked goods
are especially appreciated. This is an excellent
way to show our appreciation for the work they
do.
Another group who is always appreciative of
food are thru-hikers on the Long Trail. For some
reason, these hiker’s always seem to be low on
food. We try to bring a few extra trail bars or other
food just to give to undernourished-looking thruhiker’s when we see them. They are also very
grateful! A typical reaction might be “I was wondering how I was going to get through the next
two days.” They often eat more than they plan on,
especially the first-timers.
If you would like to volunteer some of your time,
the caretakers often need help with the large
crowds that descend (and ascend) on the trails
during busy weekends. Help is needed at trailheads and at the summits, so you can take your
pick. Often they need someone to give people
directions and to answer questions. Even if you
can only help for a day or half day, you would be
making a huge difference. The most “critical” are
Labor Day and Columbus Day weekends, and the
weekends of June 17-18 and June 24-25. If you
are interested, please contact Steve Bailey at
president@gmcmontpelier.org

TICK SEASON IS HERE
by Nancy Jordan

This article was in Trail Talk three years ago, but
feel it is worth repeating:
With the increasing number of ticks, the primary
worry is Lyme disease, but researchers are discovering a new crop of diseases which they say
are equally as concerning. One that’s following in
the Lyme disease footsteps across New England
is called Babesiosis.
Let’s all hike prepared. Ankles are ticks’ favorite
areas when they attack humans, so place an extra amount of insect repellent in this area. Deet is
recommended, but there are other repellents that
work well. Tweezers or a tick lifter is your best
defense if you get bitten. A MUST in your First Aid
kit.
Try using fabric softeners to drive ticks away.
Ticks are repelled by the smell.
Be wary about the month you are planning to go
hiking. May through July are the peak months for
tick activity (especially those that carry Lyme disease).
Let’s be alert!

We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming events.
Trail Talk/Summer, 2017
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Burrows and Monroe Trails, cut the new East Dorset Trail, begin work on the Frost Trail, and continue treadway improvements in the Breadloaf WilderThe Green Mountain Club held a board of direc- ness. The VLTP will replace puncheon in Stamford
tors meeting on Saturday, March, 18, 2017, in the Meadows and improve the Branch Pond Trail in the
Lye Brook Wilderness.
Forest Center at the Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller
NHP in Woodstock.
Keep up to date on club news and environmental
Executive director Mike Debonis recognized de- issues in Vermont: Check out GMC’s electronic
velopment director Alicia DiCocco for the hard work newsletter, eBlaze; follow GMC on Facebook, Inand preparation that she has put into setting GMC stagram or Twitter for immediate or more frequent
up for development success and ensuring GMC is updates; and find additional information and share
in good shape to end its fiscal year on budget. He feedback through GMC’s weekly blog posts. Also,
also underscored the improvements that GMC staff don’t miss the Green Mountain Club Report every
Saturday morning on WDEV radio.
and volunteers have made to its annual budget
The 2017 annual meeting will be hosted by the
process, financial literacy, and tracking of programs.
Bread Loaf Section and held at the Common
Mike extended thanks to Lee Allen, Jim Fritz,
Ground Center in Starksboro from June 9-11. A
John Zaber and Kristin McLane who managed
great slate of hikes is planned; author, photograGMC’s 2017 Membership Survey, which will help
pher, and adventurer Peter Lourie is the keynote
inform GMC’s decisions about membership reten- speaker, and the Center has ample rustic cabins
tion and growth, capacity building, marketing, and for overnight use as well as trails and grounds to
strategic planning. He committed GMC’s staff to
explore.
work to better serve existing members and identify
new members to engage in its work and activities.
He also welcomed Lorne Currier, who joined
“OPT OUT” LIST
GMC in March as the AmeriCorps Group Outreach
Specialist; Lorne previously worked for AMC and
Come join other members!
will engage groups along the Long Trail.
If
you would like to be added to the “Opt Out” list
GMC opened newly renovated Bryant Camp in
of
members
already reading this newsletter, Trail
January and all weekends and many weekdays
Talk,
online,
just send a reply to newsletter@
were quickly booked. And in March, Kristin
gmcmontpelier.org
with the subject “Opt Out.”
McLane, Long Trail Brewing, and the Killington
Please
include
your
name. In the future, you will
Section hosted a successful Winter Trails Day in
receive
an
e-mail
telling
you when the next issue of
Bridgewater Corners that included guided hikes,
Trail
Talk
is
available
online.
workshops, demonstrations, food and refreshCurious to see the electronic version? Go to:
ments.
gmcmontpelier.org,
Welcome to the Home Page,
GMC worked with the owners of the Berlin Mall on
refer
to
the
Trail
Talk
paragraph, and click on cura Long Trail promotion. Between January and
rent
issue.
April, the mall featured photos, maps, and information about the Long Trail. Visitors and mall walkers were exposed to the “trail experience,” encouraged to walk/hike as a healthy lifestyle, and virtually hike portions of the trail. Montpelier Section
members periodically hosted and staffed this
event, through which almost 600 participants
logged almost 12,000 miles and raised $5,000 for
GMC.
GMC’s field team has been hard at work this winter prepping for the 2017 field season. A fantastic
lineup of returning staff leaders include Ilana Copel
as field supervisor, Jake Chinitz as northern field
assistant, Ben Cowan as southern field assistant,
Kurt Melin as construction crew leader, Marybeth
Herbert as volunteer LTP lead, and Sean Pease as
LTP lead. The construction crew will complete Bryant Camp renovations, re-roof Butler Lodge, disasLT looking south, .5 miles above Bamforth Ridge Shelter
semble Taft Lodge tent platforms, and rebuild
F. Jordan
Tucker Johnson Shelter. The LTP will work on the
by Michael Wetherell
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MINUTES OF THE MONTPELIER SECTION ANNUAL MEETING,
April 8, 2017

June - August, 2017

by Phyllis Rubenstein, Secretary

Trail Talk/Summer, 2017

hand). We do not have the surplus on hand as required
by the 150% rule. Ken Hertz moved to accept the
Treasurer’s report. The motion was seconded and
passed.
4. Trails & Shelters Coordinator Andrew Nuquist said
there remains a road walk of eight tenths of a mile on
River Road. South of Gleason Brook Bridge, there is a
ditch which needs to be shoveled out every year. He is
looking for a reroute. He is hoping to the board walk
north of Barnes Camp in Smugglers’ Notch, referred to
by Mike DeBonis, will be built.
5. Membership Coordinator Christie Carter reported
that the membership is relatively steady, although down
a bit with 352 memberships and 519 voting members.
6. Vice President Sharon Plumb reported that 18 people lead trips and thanked the volunteers. Last year, we
had a total of 59 trips and 123 participants from ages 6
months to over 80. In addition to three work hikes,
there were hikes, road walks, kayak trips and trail magic provided on the Long Trail. Prizes were awarded to
Alan Paschell, who went on all three work trips, Andrew
Nuquist and Linda Trono, who each went on 17 trips,
Reidun Nuquist, who led 11 trips, and Phyllis Rubenstein, who won the door prize. April 10 is the deadline
for signing up to lead summer trips.
New Business
1. Jill Aspinall, for the Nominating Committee (including
Charlene Bohl and George Longenecker), presented a
slate of officers: President, Steve Bailey; Vice President, Sharon Plumb; Membership Coordinator, Linda
Trono; Treasurer, Morgan Irons; secretary, Phyllis Rubenstein; and Trails & Shelter Coordinator, Andrew
Nuquist. There were no nominations from the floor. Michael Chernick moved to approve the slate by a single
ballot. The motion was passed.
2. On a motion by Jill Aspinall, which was seconded by
Heather Bailey, the meeting was adjourned.
Following adjournment, Sharon Plumb presented a
program of beautiful slides and wonderful stories of her
hike with her husband on the Tour du Mont Blanc and
Cinque Terre.
Respectfully submitted,
Phyllis Rubenstein, Secretary

www.gmcmontpelier.org

N. Jordan

The Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club
held its 62nd annual meeting on April 8, 2017, at Christ
Church in Montpelier.
Following a social time and potluck dinner, Section
President Steven Bailey called the meeting to order at
7:00 p.m. in traditional fashion by banging a wooden
spoon on the old camp coffee pot. Steve welcomed all,
including special guests Mike DeBonis, GMC executive
director, and John Page, GMC president and Montpelier Section member.
Mike said the club has a full complement of caretakers
and volunteer members of the Long Trail patrol. There
is also a full time construction crew. Work on Bryant
Camp was completed in the beginning of the winter and
it opened on January 1st. It has had almost 70% occupancy. This year, the crew will work on Bolton Lodge
and the Smugglers’ Notch relocation. Mike told us that
over 600 people have “hiked” over 9,000 miles of the
Long Trail at the Berlin Mall!
John said the main club has almost 10,000 members,
of which 40% are section members and 60% are general members. The GMC is one of the largest non-profit
membership organizations in the state. Of the 14 sections, the Montpelier Section is one of the biggest and
healthiest. He described the role of the main club and
its interaction with the sections, as well as the growth
of the club over the past 40 years. Last year the main
club made changes in committees and how the board
and staff work together. There is now a working group
studying the relationship between the main club and
the sections. Last year the main club had a budget surplus and paid off its debt. The annual meeting will be
June 9 to 11 in Starksboro and all members are welcome to attend.
Old Business
1. The minutes of the 2016 meeting were approved.
2. Steve Bailey, in his president’s report, highlighted
events of the past year, including a presentation by
Alan Paschell and Morgan Irons on their trips to the
100 Mile Wilderness, the story telling program organized by Mike Wetherell in January (“Let me tell you
about the time. . . .”), Reidun and Andrew Nuquist’s
Taylor Series’ presentation last year on hiking the British Isles, Steve and Heather Bailey’s Taylor Series’
slide show this year on the Worcester Range and
Reidun Nuquist’s multiple presentations of the “Women
in the Green Mountains.” He also noted that Sharon
Plumb had rejuvenated the YAC group, thanked
everyone who participated in the three work hikes last
year, acknowledged the work of all of the officers and
committee chairpersons, encouraged members to volunteer to lead trips and noted that mid-week events are
sponsored by The Trekkers, which has a mailing list
maintained by Nancy Jordan.
3. Treasurer Morgan Irons reported at the annual meeting last year, the Section approved a contribution of up
to $4,000 to the main club. She sent the main club
$4,000 without first applying the 150% rule (that we
keep at least 150% of our operating expenses on
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The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between.
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items
as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events. There is no charge.
Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group.
The Young Adventures Club is a group to get parents and children (0-12 years old) outdoors to hike,
play, learn about nature, and make friends. Please check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for
details.
PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

June 3, Saturday - Hike. Stowe. Moderate. 3.2 miles.
From the Lake Mansfield Trout Club, we take the Lake
Mansfield Trail to Nebraska Notch and Taylor Lodge on
the Long Trail, then return by the same route. Optional
additional 1 mile loop through the top of the notch on
the Clara Bow Trail, which is beautiful but rugged”.
Spring wildflowers should still be blooming. Meet at
MHS at 8:00 A.M. Contact Leader: John Page, Jpage
@zclpc.com or 793-3857.

June 25, Sunday - Hike. Underhill. Moderate. 6.6
miles. Mt Mansfield, Chin. From Underhill State Park,
we will take the “Eagle’s Cut” to the Sunset Ridge Trail,
ascending to the summit with a short side trip to
“Cantilever Rock,” returning on the same trails. Meet at
6:00 A.M. at MHS. Must Contact Leader: Alan
Paschell.dreamon@myfairpoint.net or 223-7044.

June 27, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Berlin. Moderately difficult. 24 miles. Berlin Pond to Brookfield Floating Bridge.
June 7, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Orange. Moderately Bring lunch as there is no place to buy it. Leave from
difficult. 20+/- miles. Orange to Plainfield. Reservoir Rd. the Berlin Pond public parking area at 10:00 A.M. Contact Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george
to East Hill Rd. to Cameron Rd. to Plainfield. Lunch at
@gmail.com
Positive Pie. Return via Brook Rd. and Reservoir Rd.
Leave at 10:00 A.M. at the Orange Recreation Area,
June 28, Thursday - Meeting. Montpelier. Executive
just up Reservoir Rd. from Rte. 302. Contact Leader:
George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com Committee regular quarterly meeting. Members are
welcome. 7:00 P.M. You may bring a dessert to share.
Contact: president@gmcmontpelier.org for meeting
June 13, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Easy. 13
miles (could be more, if bikers want to extend the trip). time and place.
Montpelier to Adamant. Meet at Morse Farm, travel on
July 5, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. ModerCounty Road to Bliss Pond Rd. to Adamant Rd. to Cenately difficult. 30+/- miles. Montpelier to Elmore. Leave
ter Rd. to Bliss Rd. and return to County Rd. Leave
at 10:00 A.M. from the Worcester Town Office. Contact:
from Morse Farm at 10:00 a.m. Contact Leader:
George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
George Plumb at 883-2313 or plumb.george@ gmail.
com
July 8, Saturday - Hike. Franconia, NH. Difficult. 11+/miles. Franconia Ridge. We will hike up the Liberty
June 21, Wednesday - Hike. Montpelier. Moderate. 4Spring Trail to the ridgeline (optional summit of Mt. Lib5 miles. Sabin's Pasture. Hike from after work until sunerty) and continue along the ridgeline to Mt. Lafayette.
set. Bring a light dinner or snacks, water and headlamp.
We will descend to the Greenleaf Hut and to the Bridle
Contact co-leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein at Phyllis@
Path. Bring a lunch, snacks and water. Contact coPhyllisRubensteinLaw. comcastbiz.net or 802-793-6313
leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein, Phyllis@ Phyllis
or Charlene Bohl at CharleneBohl.comcast.net or 229RubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net or 802-793-6313 or
9908 for meeting time and place.
Charlene Bohl, CharleneBohl.comcast.net or 229-9908
for meeting time and place.
June 23, Friday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Easy. 20+/miles. Enjoy a ride from Montpelier to Waterbury to en- July 9, Sunday - Hike. New Hampshire. Moderate to
joy the Strawberry Festival at the Waterbury Congrega- Difficult. 8.7 miles. Enjoy a long day in the White Mountional Church. Great food! Leave at 4:00 P.M. from the tains National Forest. Ascend Mt. Hale via the Hale
parking area behind the Dept. of Labor. Contact Lead- Brook Trail. Descend via the Lend-A-Hand trail to Zeaer: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@
land Falls Hut. Continue on the flat Zealand Trail, and
gmail.com
finish on the Zealand Road back to the Mt. Hale trailTrail Talk/Summer, 2017
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July 30, Sunday - Hike. Duxbury. Difficult. 12.4 miles.
Early Bird outing. Camel’s Hump via Bamforth Ridge
trail. From the River Road parking lot/trailhead, we’ll
follow the LTS to the summit, have lunch, then return
by the same route. Meet at MHS parking lot at 6:00
July 11, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Easy. 20+/- A.M. or the trailhead no later than 7:00 A.M. Contact:
Morgan Irons at morgan.irons@myfairpoint.net or 223miles. Montpelier to Moretown. Leave at 10:00 A.M.
from the parking area behind the Dept. of Labor. Con- 7044.
tact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@
August 1, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Orange. Difficult.
gmail.com
30+/- miles. Orange to Groton via Rte. 302. We may
take a side dirt road part of the way. Enjoy delicious ice
July 12, Wednesday - Paddle. Hyde Park. Easy to
Moderate. 4-8 miles. Green River Reservoir, one of the cream in Groton. Meet at the Orange Recreation area
just up on the right off the Reservoir Rd. Contact:
most scenic lakes in Vermont! Distance depends on
weather and abilities of the group. Must have PFD and George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
your own canoe/kayak. Contact Leaders: Steve and
Heather Bailey, stevecbailey@gmail. com or 1-609-424 August 2, Wednesday - Hike. Montpelier. Moderate. 4
-5 miles. Hubbard Park. We'll hike from after work until
-9238 for meeting time and place.
sunset along some of the less-traveled trails. Bring a
July 16, Sunday - Hike. Lemington. Moderate. 5 miles. light dinner or snacks, water and headlamp. Contact co
Mount Monadnock. Enjoy fantastic views from the sum- -leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein, Phyllis@Phyllis
mit forest tower. Bring food and liquid for a day's hike. RubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net or 793-6313 or Charlene Bohl, CharleneBohl.@comcast.net or 229-9908 for
Contact: Michael Chernick, 249-0520 or chernick5@
comcast.net for meeting time at MHS and at the Island meeting time and place.
Pond Train Station.
August 8, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Marshfield. Easy. 30
July 18, Tuesday - Bike Ride. East Montpelier. Easy. miles round trip. Cycle the Cross Vermont Trail. Marsh20+/- miles. East Montpelier/Calais back roads. Leave field to Groton. Enjoy a beautiful forest-covered trail
from the parking area at No.10 Pond in Calais at 10:00 using the old railroad bed. Park at the Marshfield Town
Office and leave at 10:00 A.M. Ride up to the bed, take
A.M. Bring lunch as there is no place to buy lunch.
Contact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@ the bed down to Groton village, loop back on Rte. 232
and a little section of Rte. 2 to connect back to the
gmail.com
start. Bring lunch. Contact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or
July 19, Wednesday - Hike. Berlin. Moderate. 4.5+/plumb.george@gmail.com
miles. Irish Hill. We'll hike from after work until sunset.
Bring a light dinner or snacks, water and headlamp.
August 16, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Williamstown.
Contact co-leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein at Phyllis@
Moderately difficult. 24+/- miles. Williamstown Gulf to
PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net or 793-6313 or
East Randolph and return along Rte. 14. Meet at the
Charlene Bohl, charlenebohl@comcast.net or 229parking area in Williamstown Gulf. Bring lunch. Con9908 for meeting time and place.
tact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george
@gmail.com
.July 22, Saturday - Hike. Warren. Moderate to Difficult. 5.2 miles round trip. 1600' elevation gain. Mt.
August 22, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Middlesex. Difficult
Abraham via the LT from Lincoln Gap. Contact Leadbecause of distance. 40+/- miles. Middlesex to Richers: Steve and Heather Bailey, 1-609-424-9238 for
mond. Lunch at a restaurant in Richmond. Leave at
meeting time and place.
9:30 A.M. from the Middlesex park and ride. Contact
Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@
July 25, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Northfield. Difficult but gmail.com with any questions.
all on paved roads. 40+/- miles. Northfield to Randolph
Loop. Bike Rte. 12A south, lunch at the Randolph rec- August 30, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Diffireation area, and return via Rte.12 with a break stop at cult. 35+/- miles. Montpelier to Northfield Falls to Morethe Country Store. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Contact: George town to Middlesex to Montpelier. Leave from the parkPlumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
ing lot behind the Dept. of Labor at 9:30 A.M. Lunch in
Moretown. Contact Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313
July 29, Saturday - Hike. Stowe. Moderate to difficult. or plumb.george@gmail.com
8 miles. We will start up Stowe Pinnacle, continue up to
the Skyline trail, over to Hunger Mtn. and down the Waterbury Hunger Mtn. trail. A car spot will be needed.
Contact Leaders: Steve and Heather Bailey, 1-609-424
-9238 for meeting time and place.
head. Bring food and liquid for a day hike. Contact: Michael Chernick, 249-0520 or chernick5@comcast.net
for meeting time at MHS and St. Johnsbury Park &
Ride.
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Are You a Trekker?

And I will let you in on two secrets. The first is that
mid-week crowds on bike paths, hiking trails, and
popular lakes are smaller than on week-ends; after
Have you wondered who The Trekkers are and
a while you wonder why anyone who does not have
what happened to them? I have, and here is what I to would choose weekends. The second is that volknow—and I am not referring to Star Trek fans.
unteering to lead a Trekker outing gets you off the
The Trekkers are a branch of the Montpelier Sec- couch and out of the house. It works every time!
tion. It got its start in 1999 as the Tuesday Trekkers,
and was modeled on the Silver Streakers, a group To sign up for The Trekkers e-mail list, contact secof Breadloaf Section bikers, who met during the
tion editor Nancy Jordan at newsletter@
week to go riding. Members of the Montpelier Sec- gmcmontpelier.org
tion frequently joined them. Some have fond memories of week-long annual Streaker trips in May, to
places like Ottawa, Lancaster County in PennsylvaTRIP REPORTS
nia, and Saratoga.
But Addison County and Middlebury are miles
from Montpelier, and after a while local riders decid- February 19, 2017 – Snowshoe. Montclair Glen
ed to start their own group, thus the Tuesday Trek- Lodge by Michael Chernick
We started with five people, but two backed out
kers. The Trekkers did not just go riding, they also
within a couple hundred yards, before the summer
cross-country skied and paddled and hiked. Outings
parking lot. They really did not recognize the scope
were open
of the trip.
to all, altThe remaining three of us, one from the Burlington
hough givSection,
another at-large member, and myself, went
en that the
snowshoeing.
About 15 minutes into the trip, anothgroup met
er
turned
around
due to his recovering from a medion weekcal procedure. He thought he was well enough, but
days, most
wisely decided otherwise; the three of us agreed
members
that two of us would proceed only to the Monroe/
were reDean trail intersection, and he would wait in his
tired. After
truck. This arrangement worked fine. We had a
a while the
pleasant if shorter hike. Jeremy was waiting for us
group
and no worse for the experience.
changed its name to just The Trekkers. Tuesday
may still be the day of choice, but is not always the Note: Michael has been leading a snowshoe hike to
Montclair Glen Lodge since December, 1993.
sunniest day or everybody’s preferred day.
The key idea behind The Trekkers was the ability February 25, 2017 – Snowshoe. New Spruce
to plan on short notice: if the short-range forecast
Mountain to Seyon Trail
was good, an outing could be announced by e-mail. by George Longenecker
Anyone could sign up for the group’s mailing list:
& Cynthia Martin
you did not have to be a GMC member, although
Our plans for this outing
some later became members. You did, however,
were as changeable as
have to be a club member to lead an outing. Loose- the weather. We had origly structured by choice, The Trekkers had no offic- inally planned this outing
ers and held no meetings.
on the new trail from
C. Martin
So what happened to The Trekkers? Like the
Plainfield as a ski. Eight days earlier,
Montpelier Section itself, The Trekkers rely on vol- on a scouting trip, we found excellent snow. In the
unteer trip leaders. If no one steps forward, there
meantime climate change and record warm temperare no outings. Over the winter and spring few did, atures foiled our plans, and we cancelled the ski.
and The Trekkers were pretty much dormant. Addi- We decided to do it as a snowshoe. Four of us extional trip leaders are clearly needed.
plored this new trail, not yet officially open, which
If you miss the camaraderie of past outings,
connects the existing Spruce Mountain Trail in
please consider leading a bike ride, paddle trip, or
Plainfield with Seyon Ranch and Noyes Pond in
hike during the upcoming months. You choose the Groton. Surprising, we found less snow higher up,
day that fits your schedule. Your trip can be easy,
with some southwest facing slopes at 2,000” devoid
moderate, or difficult. It can be close to home or a
of snow. Despite the strange conditions, we endistance away. The Trekkers concept is too good to
(cont’d. on page 8)
lose.
by Reidun Nuquist
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July 30, Sunday - Hike. Duxbury. Difficult. 12.4 miles.
Early Bird outing. Camel’s Hump via Bamforth Ridge
trail. From the River Road parking lot/trailhead, we’ll
follow the LTS to the summit, have lunch, then return
by the same route. Meet at MHS parking lot at 6:00
July 11, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Easy. 20+/- A.M. or the trailhead no later than 7:00 A.M. Contact:
Morgan Irons at morgan.irons@myfairpoint.net or 223miles. Montpelier to Moretown. Leave at 10:00 A.M.
from the parking area behind the Dept. of Labor. Con- 7044.
tact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@
August 1, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Orange. Difficult.
gmail.com
30+/- miles. Orange to Groton via Rte. 302. We may
take a side dirt road part of the way. Enjoy delicious ice
July 12, Wednesday - Paddle. Hyde Park. Easy to
Moderate. 4-8 miles. Green River Reservoir, one of the cream in Groton. Meet at the Orange Recreation area
just up on the right off the Reservoir Rd. Contact:
most scenic lakes in Vermont! Distance depends on
weather and abilities of the group. Must have PFD and George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
your own canoe/kayak. Contact Leaders: Steve and
Heather Bailey, stevecbailey@gmail. com or 1-609-424 August 2, Wednesday - Hike. Montpelier. Moderate. 4
-5 miles. Hubbard Park. We'll hike from after work until
-9238 for meeting time and place.
sunset along some of the less-traveled trails. Bring a
July 16, Sunday - Hike. Lemington. Moderate. 5 miles. light dinner or snacks, water and headlamp. Contact co
Mount Monadnock. Enjoy fantastic views from the sum- -leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein, Phyllis@Phyllis
mit forest tower. Bring food and liquid for a day's hike. RubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net or 793-6313 or Charlene Bohl, CharleneBohl.@comcast.net or 229-9908 for
Contact: Michael Chernick, 249-0520 or chernick5@
comcast.net for meeting time at MHS and at the Island meeting time and place.
Pond Train Station.
August 8, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Marshfield. Easy. 30
July 18, Tuesday - Bike Ride. East Montpelier. Easy. miles round trip. Cycle the Cross Vermont Trail. Marsh20+/- miles. East Montpelier/Calais back roads. Leave field to Groton. Enjoy a beautiful forest-covered trail
from the parking area at No.10 Pond in Calais at 10:00 using the old railroad bed. Park at the Marshfield Town
Office and leave at 10:00 A.M. Ride up to the bed, take
A.M. Bring lunch as there is no place to buy lunch.
Contact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@ the bed down to Groton village, loop back on Rte. 232
and a little section of Rte. 2 to connect back to the
gmail.com
start. Bring lunch. Contact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or
July 19, Wednesday - Hike. Berlin. Moderate. 4.5+/plumb.george@gmail.com
miles. Irish Hill. We'll hike from after work until sunset.
Bring a light dinner or snacks, water and headlamp.
August 16, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Williamstown.
Contact co-leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein at Phyllis@
Moderately difficult. 24+/- miles. Williamstown Gulf to
PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net or 793-6313 or
East Randolph and return along Rte. 14. Meet at the
Charlene Bohl, charlenebohl@comcast.net or 229parking area in Williamstown Gulf. Bring lunch. Con9908 for meeting time and place.
tact: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george
@gmail.com
.July 22, Saturday - Hike. Warren. Moderate to Difficult. 5.2 miles round trip. 1600' elevation gain. Mt.
August 22, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Middlesex. Difficult
Abraham via the LT from Lincoln Gap. Contact Leadbecause of distance. 40+/- miles. Middlesex to Richers: Steve and Heather Bailey, 1-609-424-9238 for
mond. Lunch at a restaurant in Richmond. Leave at
meeting time and place.
9:30 A.M. from the Middlesex park and ride. Contact
Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@
July 25, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Northfield. Difficult but gmail.com with any questions.
all on paved roads. 40+/- miles. Northfield to Randolph
Loop. Bike Rte. 12A south, lunch at the Randolph rec- August 30, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Diffireation area, and return via Rte.12 with a break stop at cult. 35+/- miles. Montpelier to Northfield Falls to Morethe Country Store. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Contact: George town to Middlesex to Montpelier. Leave from the parkPlumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
ing lot behind the Dept. of Labor at 9:30 A.M. Lunch in
Moretown. Contact Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313
July 29, Saturday - Hike. Stowe. Moderate to difficult. or plumb.george@gmail.com
8 miles. We will start up Stowe Pinnacle, continue up to
the Skyline trail, over to Hunger Mtn. and down the Waterbury Hunger Mtn. trail. A car spot will be needed.
Contact Leaders: Steve and Heather Bailey, 1-609-424
-9238 for meeting time and place.
head. Bring food and liquid for a day hike. Contact: Michael Chernick, 249-0520 or chernick5@comcast.net
for meeting time at MHS and St. Johnsbury Park &
Ride.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MINUTES OF THE MONTPELIER SECTION ANNUAL MEETING,
April 8, 2017

June - August, 2017

by Phyllis Rubenstein, Secretary

Trail Talk/Summer, 2017

hand). We do not have the surplus on hand as required
by the 150% rule. Ken Hertz moved to accept the
Treasurer’s report. The motion was seconded and
passed.
4. Trails & Shelters Coordinator Andrew Nuquist said
there remains a road walk of eight tenths of a mile on
River Road. South of Gleason Brook Bridge, there is a
ditch which needs to be shoveled out every year. He is
looking for a reroute. He is hoping to the board walk
north of Barnes Camp in Smugglers’ Notch, referred to
by Mike DeBonis, will be built.
5. Membership Coordinator Christie Carter reported
that the membership is relatively steady, although down
a bit with 352 memberships and 519 voting members.
6. Vice President Sharon Plumb reported that 18 people lead trips and thanked the volunteers. Last year, we
had a total of 59 trips and 123 participants from ages 6
months to over 80. In addition to three work hikes,
there were hikes, road walks, kayak trips and trail magic provided on the Long Trail. Prizes were awarded to
Alan Paschell, who went on all three work trips, Andrew
Nuquist and Linda Trono, who each went on 17 trips,
Reidun Nuquist, who led 11 trips, and Phyllis Rubenstein, who won the door prize. April 10 is the deadline
for signing up to lead summer trips.
New Business
1. Jill Aspinall, for the Nominating Committee (including
Charlene Bohl and George Longenecker), presented a
slate of officers: President, Steve Bailey; Vice President, Sharon Plumb; Membership Coordinator, Linda
Trono; Treasurer, Morgan Irons; secretary, Phyllis Rubenstein; and Trails & Shelter Coordinator, Andrew
Nuquist. There were no nominations from the floor. Michael Chernick moved to approve the slate by a single
ballot. The motion was passed.
2. On a motion by Jill Aspinall, which was seconded by
Heather Bailey, the meeting was adjourned.
Following adjournment, Sharon Plumb presented a
program of beautiful slides and wonderful stories of her
hike with her husband on the Tour du Mont Blanc and
Cinque Terre.
Respectfully submitted,
Phyllis Rubenstein, Secretary

www.gmcmontpelier.org

N. Jordan

The Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club
held its 62nd annual meeting on April 8, 2017, at Christ
Church in Montpelier.
Following a social time and potluck dinner, Section
President Steven Bailey called the meeting to order at
7:00 p.m. in traditional fashion by banging a wooden
spoon on the old camp coffee pot. Steve welcomed all,
including special guests Mike DeBonis, GMC executive
director, and John Page, GMC president and Montpelier Section member.
Mike said the club has a full complement of caretakers
and volunteer members of the Long Trail patrol. There
is also a full time construction crew. Work on Bryant
Camp was completed in the beginning of the winter and
it opened on January 1st. It has had almost 70% occupancy. This year, the crew will work on Bolton Lodge
and the Smugglers’ Notch relocation. Mike told us that
over 600 people have “hiked” over 9,000 miles of the
Long Trail at the Berlin Mall!
John said the main club has almost 10,000 members,
of which 40% are section members and 60% are general members. The GMC is one of the largest non-profit
membership organizations in the state. Of the 14 sections, the Montpelier Section is one of the biggest and
healthiest. He described the role of the main club and
its interaction with the sections, as well as the growth
of the club over the past 40 years. Last year the main
club made changes in committees and how the board
and staff work together. There is now a working group
studying the relationship between the main club and
the sections. Last year the main club had a budget surplus and paid off its debt. The annual meeting will be
June 9 to 11 in Starksboro and all members are welcome to attend.
Old Business
1. The minutes of the 2016 meeting were approved.
2. Steve Bailey, in his president’s report, highlighted
events of the past year, including a presentation by
Alan Paschell and Morgan Irons on their trips to the
100 Mile Wilderness, the story telling program organized by Mike Wetherell in January (“Let me tell you
about the time. . . .”), Reidun and Andrew Nuquist’s
Taylor Series’ presentation last year on hiking the British Isles, Steve and Heather Bailey’s Taylor Series’
slide show this year on the Worcester Range and
Reidun Nuquist’s multiple presentations of the “Women
in the Green Mountains.” He also noted that Sharon
Plumb had rejuvenated the YAC group, thanked
everyone who participated in the three work hikes last
year, acknowledged the work of all of the officers and
committee chairpersons, encouraged members to volunteer to lead trips and noted that mid-week events are
sponsored by The Trekkers, which has a mailing list
maintained by Nancy Jordan.
3. Treasurer Morgan Irons reported at the annual meeting last year, the Section approved a contribution of up
to $4,000 to the main club. She sent the main club
$4,000 without first applying the 150% rule (that we
keep at least 150% of our operating expenses on
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The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between.
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items
as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events. There is no charge.
Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group.
The Young Adventures Club is a group to get parents and children (0-12 years old) outdoors to hike,
play, learn about nature, and make friends. Please check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for
details.
PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

June 3, Saturday - Hike. Stowe. Moderate. 3.2 miles.
From the Lake Mansfield Trout Club, we take the Lake
Mansfield Trail to Nebraska Notch and Taylor Lodge on
the Long Trail, then return by the same route. Optional
additional 1 mile loop through the top of the notch on
the Clara Bow Trail, which is beautiful but rugged”.
Spring wildflowers should still be blooming. Meet at
MHS at 8:00 A.M. Contact Leader: John Page, Jpage
@zclpc.com or 793-3857.

June 25, Sunday - Hike. Underhill. Moderate. 6.6
miles. Mt Mansfield, Chin. From Underhill State Park,
we will take the “Eagle’s Cut” to the Sunset Ridge Trail,
ascending to the summit with a short side trip to
“Cantilever Rock,” returning on the same trails. Meet at
6:00 A.M. at MHS. Must Contact Leader: Alan
Paschell.dreamon@myfairpoint.net or 223-7044.

June 27, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Berlin. Moderately difficult. 24 miles. Berlin Pond to Brookfield Floating Bridge.
June 7, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Orange. Moderately Bring lunch as there is no place to buy it. Leave from
difficult. 20+/- miles. Orange to Plainfield. Reservoir Rd. the Berlin Pond public parking area at 10:00 A.M. Contact Leader: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george
to East Hill Rd. to Cameron Rd. to Plainfield. Lunch at
@gmail.com
Positive Pie. Return via Brook Rd. and Reservoir Rd.
Leave at 10:00 A.M. at the Orange Recreation Area,
June 28, Thursday - Meeting. Montpelier. Executive
just up Reservoir Rd. from Rte. 302. Contact Leader:
George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com Committee regular quarterly meeting. Members are
welcome. 7:00 P.M. You may bring a dessert to share.
Contact: president@gmcmontpelier.org for meeting
June 13, Tuesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Easy. 13
miles (could be more, if bikers want to extend the trip). time and place.
Montpelier to Adamant. Meet at Morse Farm, travel on
July 5, Wednesday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. ModerCounty Road to Bliss Pond Rd. to Adamant Rd. to Cenately difficult. 30+/- miles. Montpelier to Elmore. Leave
ter Rd. to Bliss Rd. and return to County Rd. Leave
at 10:00 A.M. from the Worcester Town Office. Contact:
from Morse Farm at 10:00 a.m. Contact Leader:
George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@gmail.com
George Plumb at 883-2313 or plumb.george@ gmail.
com
July 8, Saturday - Hike. Franconia, NH. Difficult. 11+/miles. Franconia Ridge. We will hike up the Liberty
June 21, Wednesday - Hike. Montpelier. Moderate. 4Spring Trail to the ridgeline (optional summit of Mt. Lib5 miles. Sabin's Pasture. Hike from after work until sunerty) and continue along the ridgeline to Mt. Lafayette.
set. Bring a light dinner or snacks, water and headlamp.
We will descend to the Greenleaf Hut and to the Bridle
Contact co-leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein at Phyllis@
Path. Bring a lunch, snacks and water. Contact coPhyllisRubensteinLaw. comcastbiz.net or 802-793-6313
leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein, Phyllis@ Phyllis
or Charlene Bohl at CharleneBohl.comcast.net or 229RubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net or 802-793-6313 or
9908 for meeting time and place.
Charlene Bohl, CharleneBohl.comcast.net or 229-9908
for meeting time and place.
June 23, Friday - Bike Ride. Montpelier. Easy. 20+/miles. Enjoy a ride from Montpelier to Waterbury to en- July 9, Sunday - Hike. New Hampshire. Moderate to
joy the Strawberry Festival at the Waterbury Congrega- Difficult. 8.7 miles. Enjoy a long day in the White Mountional Church. Great food! Leave at 4:00 P.M. from the tains National Forest. Ascend Mt. Hale via the Hale
parking area behind the Dept. of Labor. Contact Lead- Brook Trail. Descend via the Lend-A-Hand trail to Zeaer: George Plumb, 883-2313 or plumb.george@
land Falls Hut. Continue on the flat Zealand Trail, and
gmail.com
finish on the Zealand Road back to the Mt. Hale trailTrail Talk/Summer, 2017
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MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS
(2016-2017)
President:
Steve Bailey
8 Hillside Avenue, Apt. 3
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 1-609-424-9238
E-mail: president@
gmcmontpelier.org
Vice President:
Sharon Plumb
1046 Sugarhouse Road
East Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-2190
E-mail: vicepresident@
gmcmontpelier.org
Treasurer:
Morgan Irons
369 West County Road
Calais, VT 05648
Tel: 802-223-7044
E-mail: treasurer@
gmcmontpelier.org
Secretary/LTN Reporter:
Phyllis Rubenstein
15 College Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-0020
E-mail: secretary@
gmcmontpelier.org
Membership Coordinator:
Linda Trono
385 Kelton Road
E. Montpelier, VT 05651
Tel: 802-223-1434
E-mail: membership_
coordinator@gmcmontpelier.org
Webmaster:
John Buddington
68 Chase Road

No. Middlesex, VT 05682
Tel: 802-229-0725
E-mail: webmaster@
gmcmontpelier.org
Trails & Shelters Coordinator:
Andrew Nuquist
29 Bailey Avenue
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3550
E-mail: trails@
gmcmontpelier.org
Publicity Coordinator:
Kevin Ryan
4 Mechanic Lane, #2
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-229-0236
E-mail: publicity@
gmcmontpelier.org
Editor:
Nancy Jordan
219 Towne Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3935
E-mail: newsletter@
gmcmontpelier.org
GMC Board of Directors:
Michael Wetherell
2 Heaton Street, Apt. 2
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-8493
E-mail: directors@
gmcmontpelier.org
Eric Seidel (Alternate)
165 Molly Supple Hill Road
Middlesex, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-1406
E-mail: directors@
gmcmontpelier.org

Trails & Shelters Committee
Chair: Andrew Nuquist 223-3550
Steve Bailey -1-609-424-9238
John Buddington - 229-0725
Ken Hertz - 229-4737
Morgan Irons - 223-7044

Fred Jordan - 223-3935
Dana Lawrence - 223-1007
Steve Lightholder - 479-2304
Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550
Eric Seidel - 223-1406
Nancy Thomas - 223-1007

NEW
MEMBERS

The Montpelier Section welcomes these new
members who joined after January 24, 2017:
Martyn Allen, Sandra Batchelder, Lauren
Clause, Bonnie Cueman, Kyle Lanzit, Jonathan
McNally, Jodi Mitchell, Mary Catherine Moran,
Karen Odato, Sonya & Kevin Spaulding, and
Katie Stromme

SECTION DIRECTOR’S REPORT

(President’s Message cont’d. from page 1)

probably won’t have. Fresh fruit and baked goods
are especially appreciated. This is an excellent
way to show our appreciation for the work they
do.
Another group who is always appreciative of
food are thru-hikers on the Long Trail. For some
reason, these hiker’s always seem to be low on
food. We try to bring a few extra trail bars or other
food just to give to undernourished-looking thruhiker’s when we see them. They are also very
grateful! A typical reaction might be “I was wondering how I was going to get through the next
two days.” They often eat more than they plan on,
especially the first-timers.
If you would like to volunteer some of your time,
the caretakers often need help with the large
crowds that descend (and ascend) on the trails
during busy weekends. Help is needed at trailheads and at the summits, so you can take your
pick. Often they need someone to give people
directions and to answer questions. Even if you
can only help for a day or half day, you would be
making a huge difference. The most “critical” are
Labor Day and Columbus Day weekends, and the
weekends of June 17-18 and June 24-25. If you
are interested, please contact Steve Bailey at
president@gmcmontpelier.org

TICK SEASON IS HERE
by Nancy Jordan

This article was in Trail Talk three years ago, but
feel it is worth repeating:
With the increasing number of ticks, the primary
worry is Lyme disease, but researchers are discovering a new crop of diseases which they say
are equally as concerning. One that’s following in
the Lyme disease footsteps across New England
is called Babesiosis.
Let’s all hike prepared. Ankles are ticks’ favorite
areas when they attack humans, so place an extra amount of insect repellent in this area. Deet is
recommended, but there are other repellents that
work well. Tweezers or a tick lifter is your best
defense if you get bitten. A MUST in your First Aid
kit.
Try using fabric softeners to drive ticks away.
Ticks are repelled by the smell.
Be wary about the month you are planning to go
hiking. May through July are the peak months for
tick activity (especially those that carry Lyme disease).
Let’s be alert!

We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming events.
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Burrows and Monroe Trails, cut the new East Dorset Trail, begin work on the Frost Trail, and continue treadway improvements in the Breadloaf WilderThe Green Mountain Club held a board of direc- ness. The VLTP will replace puncheon in Stamford
tors meeting on Saturday, March, 18, 2017, in the Meadows and improve the Branch Pond Trail in the
Lye Brook Wilderness.
Forest Center at the Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller
NHP in Woodstock.
Keep up to date on club news and environmental
Executive director Mike Debonis recognized de- issues in Vermont: Check out GMC’s electronic
velopment director Alicia DiCocco for the hard work newsletter, eBlaze; follow GMC on Facebook, Inand preparation that she has put into setting GMC stagram or Twitter for immediate or more frequent
up for development success and ensuring GMC is updates; and find additional information and share
in good shape to end its fiscal year on budget. He feedback through GMC’s weekly blog posts. Also,
also underscored the improvements that GMC staff don’t miss the Green Mountain Club Report every
Saturday morning on WDEV radio.
and volunteers have made to its annual budget
The 2017 annual meeting will be hosted by the
process, financial literacy, and tracking of programs.
Bread Loaf Section and held at the Common
Mike extended thanks to Lee Allen, Jim Fritz,
Ground Center in Starksboro from June 9-11. A
John Zaber and Kristin McLane who managed
great slate of hikes is planned; author, photograGMC’s 2017 Membership Survey, which will help
pher, and adventurer Peter Lourie is the keynote
inform GMC’s decisions about membership reten- speaker, and the Center has ample rustic cabins
tion and growth, capacity building, marketing, and for overnight use as well as trails and grounds to
strategic planning. He committed GMC’s staff to
explore.
work to better serve existing members and identify
new members to engage in its work and activities.
He also welcomed Lorne Currier, who joined
“OPT OUT” LIST
GMC in March as the AmeriCorps Group Outreach
Specialist; Lorne previously worked for AMC and
Come join other members!
will engage groups along the Long Trail.
If
you would like to be added to the “Opt Out” list
GMC opened newly renovated Bryant Camp in
of
members
already reading this newsletter, Trail
January and all weekends and many weekdays
Talk,
online,
just send a reply to newsletter@
were quickly booked. And in March, Kristin
gmcmontpelier.org
with the subject “Opt Out.”
McLane, Long Trail Brewing, and the Killington
Please
include
your
name. In the future, you will
Section hosted a successful Winter Trails Day in
receive
an
e-mail
telling
you when the next issue of
Bridgewater Corners that included guided hikes,
Trail
Talk
is
available
online.
workshops, demonstrations, food and refreshCurious to see the electronic version? Go to:
ments.
gmcmontpelier.org,
Welcome to the Home Page,
GMC worked with the owners of the Berlin Mall on
refer
to
the
Trail
Talk
paragraph, and click on cura Long Trail promotion. Between January and
rent
issue.
April, the mall featured photos, maps, and information about the Long Trail. Visitors and mall walkers were exposed to the “trail experience,” encouraged to walk/hike as a healthy lifestyle, and virtually hike portions of the trail. Montpelier Section
members periodically hosted and staffed this
event, through which almost 600 participants
logged almost 12,000 miles and raised $5,000 for
GMC.
GMC’s field team has been hard at work this winter prepping for the 2017 field season. A fantastic
lineup of returning staff leaders include Ilana Copel
as field supervisor, Jake Chinitz as northern field
assistant, Ben Cowan as southern field assistant,
Kurt Melin as construction crew leader, Marybeth
Herbert as volunteer LTP lead, and Sean Pease as
LTP lead. The construction crew will complete Bryant Camp renovations, re-roof Butler Lodge, disasLT looking south, .5 miles above Bamforth Ridge Shelter
semble Taft Lodge tent platforms, and rebuild
F. Jordan
Tucker Johnson Shelter. The LTP will work on the
by Michael Wetherell
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membership, although I wonder if the percentage
may be higher for section membership. Seven
years after U.S. women gained universal suffrage,
the GMC elected its first two women trustees in
by Reidun Nuquist
1927. The first woman president took the gavel in
In the winter of 2015-2016, the Vermont Histori- 1969, half a century after women got the vote.
cal Society (VHS) and the Vermont Commission
After I gave my Women’s History Month talk,
on Women invited me to give a talk on the women hosted by the GMC at the Visitor Center in March
of the Long Trail for Women’s History Month. Little 2016, I thought I had seen the last of the Green
did I know that I would be living with a program I
Mountain Girls. But I was asked to repeat the protitled the Green Mountain Girls: Women of the
gram in other locations, and have now taken the
Long Trail for the next year.
Girls to seven towns in all, with audiences ranging
From the outset I knew I wanted to focus on
from 100 plus to five (!). For now at least,
more than the Three Musketeers, the first women I am ready to give the trail-blazing, mountainto hike the length of the LT in one attempt, without climbing Green Mountain Girls a rest.
firearms or male escorts. Young and attractive, the
Musketeers received nationwide attention in
1927—and they still dominate most discussion of
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
early Vermont women hikers. (This was also true
by Steve Bailey
for the publicity generated by my talk.)
The summer hiking season is almost upon us,
From past research, I knew that there were
and
I for one am looking forward to hiking along
many other women deserving of recognition: trail
many
of the trails that pass through the Green
builders, writers, hikers, club officers and benefacMountains.
As we use the Long Trail and its many
tors. I spent many happy hours choosing historic
side
trails,
we
should keep in mind the caretakers
photographs to illustrate the talk, browsing the colwho
are
stationed
along the way. They maintain
lections of Theron Dean and Herbert Wheaton
and
protect
the
trail
as well as help hikers find the
Congdon at the University of Vermont and the
right
destination.
photo files of the VHS library
These caretakers are on duty from late June or
in Barre, custodian of the
early
July to Columbus Day weekend, and live eiGreen Mountain Club arther
in
mountain shelters or in tents nearby. Typichives. At the GMC, I had
cally,
they
are at their station five days a week,
help from archives intern
with
a
relief
person filling in the other two days.
Karalyn Mark: I would send
There
is
one
caretaker who lives next to the Sterher a list of what I was lookling
Pond
Shelter.
Another caretaker lives near the
ing for, and she would mail
Battell
Shelter
below
the summit of Mt. Abraham.
me digital images to choose
Both
Mt.
Mansfield
and
Camel’s Hump have sevfrom. For fun, I included a
eral
people
who
are
stationed
at various places.
publicity shot of 1920s flapper
Each
caretaker
has
several
miles
of trail to mainand movie actress, Clara Bow, who lends her
tain,
as
well
as
their
other
duties.
name to a side trail in Nebraska Notch.
I made many interesting observations while pre- If you hike near any of those areas, you might
want to consider bringing a little extra food to give
paring the talk. The first GMC membership roll
to the caretaker. They will be very grateful! The
shows that 42 percent of the members in 1917
best things to bring are perishable items that they
were women, and that the then Brandon Section
was evenly split between men and women. Today
(See President’s Message, page 2)
women make up just 33 percent of overall GMC

ON TOUR WITH THE GREEN
MOUNTAIN GIRLS

TRIP REPORTS,
enjoyed the mild weather and had a picnic in the
sun without gloves. It was a chance to explore a
new trail, which VT Forests & Parks has wanted
to complete for
many years.
March 11, 2017 Moss Glen Falls
and beyond by
Steve and
Heather Bailey
Our outing was
scheduled to be a
X-C ski trip up to
Smugglers’ Notch,
but icy conditions,
strong winds, and
a temperature of
zero degrees
caused a change
of venue. We parked at the Moss Glen Falls lot,
saw the falls, then hiked the VAST trail for a couple of miles more, returning on the trail to the car.
Total distance was just under 5 miles.
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cont’d. from page 5

March 15, 2017 – Montpelier. YAC, North
Branch Nature Center by Sharon Plumb
A late winter storm dropped nearly two feet
of snow on central Vermont, closing schools and
providing ample opportunity for people to work
their shoveling muscles. Only two of us, Sharon
and Siena,
showed up
for our YAC
outing at
the nature
center. We
had a great
time! Siena
wasn't into
being
pulled in
the sled,
instead wanting to be in the "backpack." We
tromped on snowshoes along the river, enjoying
the snow-laden trees and river ice.
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